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Total Area: 132.19m²

   The Moscow packs a lot of living space into 
your narrow block, smartly designed with 
separate zones for living and sleeping.

   The open plan kitchen/living/dining has 
been reserved for the rear of the home, 
with the living and dining area leading out 
onto the spacious courtyard, perfect for 
entertaining friends/family/pets!

   The gourmet kitchen boasts a wrap-around 
counter that allows for a breakky bar,  
and we have included a walk-in-pantry...  
you’re welcome!

   Unwind in the private master suite, with 
ensuite offering direct outdoor access.  
The minor bedrooms share a bathroom  
conveniently located next to the laundry.
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Confused about finance? 
Don’t worry, we can help!
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There’s many ways  
we help you to get started. Ask me how!

   We ensure you receive all 
eligible government-assisted 
finance, including the $10,000 
first home owners grant 

   Offering super low deposits, 
we ensure you receive the 
best possible home loan 
tailored to your budget

   Haven’t got a deposit yet?  
Ask about our finance 
programs that can help  
you into home ownership

Finance
   As a first step, we work with you 
to choose a location that suits 
your lifestyle and budget 

   We have access to superb 
blocks in popular suburbs 
before they hit the market

   We offer a large range of 
exclusive - and affordable - 
House & Land packages all 
over Perth

Land
    Choose from a huge range of 
stunning homes designed to 
suit your lifestyle and budget

   Each home comes packed 
with great inclusions as 
standard - so you don’t need 
to compromise 

   An Easystart home is built 
using the best materials 
from across Australia and 
is backed by a 25 year 
structural warranty

Home

When you sum it up, 
Summit comes out on top

WA’s Project Builder  
of the Year 2021

Innovative building 
methods

Locally owned & operated 
for over 40 years

Inspiration made easy  
at Style Studio

Lifetime structural  
guarantee

WA’s Professional  
Major Builder 2021 & 2020

WINNER
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